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t’s in her lush well-groomed
garden that I meet with Bon-
nitta Beauchamps, founding
owner of Le Balcon d’Art gal-
lery. In the shadow of a tree

from which hanging wind chimes are
ringing, the time has come for her to re-
flect, contemplate and more important-
ly celebrate the pinnacle her business
has reached: its 25th year of existence.

The parallel between the patience of
the gardener and the steady growth of
the business is undeniable. Faith, patien-
ce andpersistencewillmake the garden-
er proud of the harvest. As with this ex-

The Balcon d’Art
In Full Bloom

The elegant interior.

traordinary garden, art lovers whomust
surround themselves with beauty are
rewarded for their constant efforts. Such
a garden of visual beauty blooms under
the roof of the St-Lambert gallery, minu-
tely selected and maintained by Bonnit-
ta and her team.

Located at the end of a very quiet
street, the premises have increased in si-
ze numerous times, both in width and
height. This has resulted in an inviting ar-
ray of rooms with varied ambiances, all
with the solemission of presentingworks
of art in their best light.Greatmasters and
emerging artists share the space where

visitors are invited to discover them in
quiet introspection. Some 65 artists are
represented, from Léo Ayotte to Stanley
Cosgrove along with contemporary art-
ists such as Tex Lecor or the very young
Sarah Fecteau. All paintings featured
meet with the aesthetic criteria and the
principles established by the manage-
ment of this family business. Bonnitta
works in fact along her two daughters,
Nathalie and Fay, who are eager to per-
petuate the founding values of the gal-
lery.

Bonnitta Beauchamps is a native of
British Columbia, born in amodest fam-
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